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PineSmrst Department
Store

High-Grad- e Line of Men's and Women's Golf Suits,

Shoes and Hosiery

Haberdashery - - Hats and Caps

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Patrons of Pinehurst are cordially invited to visit
this store

Phone 127

PINEHURST
JEWELRY

STORE
(at the Carolina)

Diamond Jewelry
Gold Jewelry

Pearl Beads
Leather Goods

Sterling Silver
Japanese Wares

The Kirkwood

on CAMDEN HEIGHTS
CAMDEN. S. 0.

December to May

The Pinehurst Market carries

SNYDER-CUR- E HUMS and BACON,

SNYDER-MAD- E Pare Pork SAUSAGE.

Batchelder & Snyder Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

Makers

PINEHURST GARAGE
CARS FOR RENT, with or without a driver

REPAIRS of every sort, by skilled mechanics

PARTS of all standard makes. Parts not actually in stock
can be secured from Raleigh or Charlotte in a few hours

TIRES of all sizes always in stock

--CHOISA" Ceylon Tea
(ORANGE PEKOE)

A Select High-Grad- e

Tea at a
Moderate Price

Sold at the Pinehurst Dept. Store

Ppi If

illllllll
S. S. PIERCE CO.

Tre,.,,rLn.dr.B6BC0DSU" Boston, Mass. (cooim, comer, Brookline, Mass.

WHAT A SIMPLE MATTER

THE GOLF SWING IS

By Edgar A. Guest

Xon-ffolfer- s who have stood ly and

laughed as some devotee of the royal

and ancient game swung at a ball and

missed have no doubt wondered what

there is to the game and why its dif-

ficulty. Golfers themselves frequently

are none the less puzzled to know why the

art of driving is so' hard to acquire.

The how and the why of the drive have

been described and explained, thousands
of times and still but a few can hit a

golf ball with regularity so that it will

fly on a straight line for 200 yards.
And yet it is all a very simple matter.

All that has to be clone is clearly set

forth in Arnold Haultain's book "The
Mystery of Golf." For the benefit of

the non-golfer- s who sneer derisively and
the golfers who are seeking knowledge

we re-pri- here Mr. Haultain's careful
explanation of Avhat must be done if
the drive is to be a good, one:

"Not only is the stroke in golf an

extremely difficult one, it is also an ex-

tremely complicated one, more especially

the drive in which its principles are ac-

centuated. It is in fact a subtle com-

bination of a swing and a hit ; the ' ' hit ' '

portion being deftly incorporated into
the "swing" portion just as the head
of the club reaches the ball, yet with-

out disturbing the regular rhythm of the
motion. "

That seems an easy thing to do, and
yet behold Avhat the good driver must

go through in order to achieve the hit
and swing with rhythm:

"The whole body must turn on the
pivot of the head of the right thigh bone
working in the cotyloidal cavity of the
os innominatum or pelvic bone, the
head, the right knee and right foot re-

maining fixed, with the eyes riveted on

the ball. In the upward swing the
vertebral column rotates upon the head
of the right femur, the right knee being
fixed; and as the dub head nears the
ball the fulcrum is rapidly changed
from the right to left hip, the spine now
rotating on the left thigh bone, the left
knee being fixed; and the velocity is ac-

celerated by the arms and Avrists in
order' to add the force of the muscbs
to the weight of the body, thus gaining
the greatest impetus possible."

We have recently asked a numb.?!.- - "f
golfers if they were conscious of trying
to pivot "on the head of the right thigh
"hone working in the cotyloidal cavity of
the os innominatum" and each one in-

variably replied that neither Alex Ross
nor Fred Lamb, their golf instructors,
had even mentioned that matter to him.

Ail of which goes to show how much
there is to learn if one is ever to break
SO. But we must hurry. We are
anxious 1o get out to the club and give
our right thigh bone a little practice
in the art of "working in the cotyloidal
cavity of the os innominatum."

TEA AND DANCING
every afternoon at the Country Club
from four until six o'clock.

THE PINERUBST OUTLOOK

GOLFERS
Tennis, Base Ball and Foot Ball Players use

ALLEN'S F00TEASE
The Antiseptic Powder

to shake into the shoes,
because it takes the fric-
tion from the shoe, fresh-
ens the feet and makes
walking a delight.

Shake Allen's Foot-Ea- se

into your shoes before
going on the links and
notice the difference in
your comfort, which of-
ten affects your score.

The Government sup-
plied 1,500,000 lbs.of Pow-
der for the Feet to the
troops during the war.
In a pinch, use Allen's
Foot-Kas- e. At dealers
everywhere.
Ask for ALLEN'S F00T-EAS- E

"For Land's Sake"
If you want the purest,
finest, richest, cleanest

GRASS SEED sow

CHARLIE ROSS' Selected
Lawn Seeds

"Something Different"
Sold direct to golf Clubs,
Estates and Individuals

Write now to

CHARLIE ROSS

Ky's Lawn Seed Specialist
Francis Building Louisville. Ky.

"One pound or thousands"

THE PINEHURST

WAREHOUSES
PINEHURST, II. G.

sell all kinds of

Building Materials

Farm and Orchard Supplies

Implements

Fertilizers and Feeds

Proximity to the Norfolk
Southern Railroad Tracks, and

our own private sidings, means

economical and efficient handling
of goods with a minimum cost,

which works to our customers'
advantage.

Write, wire or Phone us when

we can be of service. That is

our excuse for being here.


